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SMALLINSTITUTIONEXAMINA~ON PROCEDURES 

EXAMINATION SCOPE b 

1. For institutions with more than one assessment area, select assessment areas for on-site 
review. In making those selections, review prior CRA performance evahations, available 
community coatact materials, and reported lending data and demographic data on each 
assessment area. Consider factors such as: 

a. 

b. 

the lending opportunities in tic different assessment areas; 

the level of the institution’s lending activity in the different assessment areas, 
particuhrIy low- and moderate-income areas; 

C. the number of other institutions in the different assessment areas and the 
importance of the institution under c xamination in serving the different areas, 
particularly any areas with relatively few other providers of financial services; 

d. the existence of apparent anomaiies in the reported I-MDA data for any particular 
assessment area(s); 

e. the length of time since the assessment area(s) was last examined on-site; 

f. the institution’s prior CRA performance in different assessment areas; 

g. the cxpcrience of exanlks in the same or similar assessment areas; and 

h. comments llrom the public regarding the institution’s CRA pcrfoxmaucc. 

2. For intastate iustitutions, a rating must bc assigned for each state where the institution 
has a branch and for each multi-state MSA where the institution has branches in two or 
more states that comprise that MSA Select one or mom -t areas in each state 
for cxarnkdon using these procedures. 
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1. 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5. 

6, 

1. 

PERFORMANCE CONTEXT 

Review standardized worksheets and other agency information sources to obtain 
relevant demographic, economic, and loan data, to the extent available, on each 
assessment area under review. 

Obtain for review the Consolidated Reports of Condition (Call Reports)/Thrift 
Financial Reports (TFRs), Uniform Ba&ThriB Performance Rtpo= (UBPWR), 
Anne.& reports, sUpCrvisOry f’CpOrtS, aad prior CM CVduations of the institution under 
examination. Review financial information and the prior CIU tvdutions of 
institutions of similar size that serve the same or similar assessment area(s). 

Consider any information the institution may provide on its local community aad 
economy, its business strategy, its lending capacity, or that otherwise assists in the 
evaluation of the institution. 

Review community contact forms prepared by the regulatory agencies to obtain 
information that assists in the evaluation of the institution. Contact local community, 
govcmmcntal, or economic deveIopment representatives to update or supplement this 
information. R_cfer to the Community Contact Procedures for more detail. 

Review the institution’s public file for any comments rcchcd by the institution or the 
agency ske the last CRA performance evaluation for information that assists in the 
evaluation of the instimtion. 

Document the performance context information gathered for use in evaluating the 
institution’s pcrfomiarm. 

-AREA 

Rmiew the institution*s stated asscssmctIt area(s) to ensuE that it: 

a. consists of oilc or more MSAs or contiguous politic4 subdivisions (e.g., 
c4Xmdes, cities, or towns): 

b. includes the geographies where the institution has its main office, bmches, and 
deposit-taking AlMs, as well as the surrounding geographies in which the 
institution originated or puthsed a substantial portion of its loans; 
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C. consists only of whole census tracts and bhck tlumbering areas; 

d. consists of separate delineations for areas that extend substanthlly across CMSA 
or state boundaries unless the assessment area is locared in a multistate MSA; 

e. do& not reflect illegal discrimination; and 

f. does not arbitrarily exclude any low- or moderate-income area(s), taking into 
account the institution’s size, branching structu~, and financial condition. 

2. If an institution’s assessment area(s) does not coincide with the boundaries of an MSA 
or political subdivision(s), assess whether the adjustments to the boundaries were made 
because the assessment area would otherwise be too large for the institution to 
reasonably serve, have an uxxsual configuration, or include siguificant geographic 
barriers. 

3. If the assessment are.a(s)_fails to comply with he applicable crittria described above, 
develop, based on discussions with management, a revised assessment area(s) that 
complies with the crjtqia. Use this assessment area(s) to evahate the institution’s 
performance,‘but do not otherwise consider the revision in determining the institution’s 
rating. 

PERFORMANCECRITERIA 

Lam-ttmeposit Analysis 

1. From data contained in Call Reports, TFRs, or UBPRKJTPRs, calculate the average 
loan-todeposit ratio since t&e Iast examhation by adding the quarterly loan-m-deposit 
ratios and dividing by tk number of quarers. 

2. EvaI- wktkr the institution’s average loan-todqosit ratio is rcasoriablc in light of 
iLlf0~fromtbtpCXf- context &&ding, as applicable, th institution’s 
capacity to lend. tk m of otbcr similarly-situated institutions to lend in the 
assesmxnt area(s), demogmphic UMi ecolllwrmic factors present in the asessmeti 
arca( and the I* 0ppcrtWtics avaihbIe iu tk insthtion’s asscmmt am(s). 

3. Ifthcl~todcpositntio~~tappc#r~~b~intightoftbtpcrfonnaatc 

of commwiity dcvelopmcnt loans turd 
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qualificci investments to wcss the ~xtcat to which these activities eompcnsatc for a low 
loan-to-&posit ratio or supplement the institution’s lending pcrformancc as rtflcetcd in 
its loan-to-deposit ratio. 

. 
4. .Discuss the prehminary findings in this section with managcmcnt. 

5. Summa&c in workpapcrs conclusions regarding the institution’s loan-to-deposit ratio. 

Comparison of Credit Extended Inside and Outside of the Assessment Area(s) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

If available, review HMDA data, automated loan reports, and any other reports that 
may have been generated by the institution to analyze the extent of lending inside and 
outside of the assessment arca( If a report generated by the institution is used, test 
the accuracy of the output. 

If loan reports or data analyzing lending inside and outside of the assessment area(s) 
are not available or comprehensive, or if their accuracy canwt bc verified, use 
sampling guidelines to scicct a sample of loans originate& purchascd or commiucd to 
calculate the percentage (by number and dollar volume) located within the assessment 
area(s). 

If the percentage of loans or other lending r&cd activities in the assessment arca is 
less than a majority, then the institution does not meet the standa& for ‘Satisfactory” 
under this performance criteria. In this cast, consider information from the 
pcrformancc context, such as information about economic conditions, loan demand, the 
institution’s size, financial condition, branching network, and business stratcgics when 
dctcrmining the effect of not meting the standards for satisfactoty for this criterion on 
the over&I rating for the institution. 

Discuss the prcIi6nary findings in this section with managcmcnt. 

Summa&c in wot@apcrs cozWsions regarding the imtitutim’s level of lending or 
other lending rclatcd activities inside aml outside of its asscssmcnt arm(s). 

Distribution of Credit Within the -ent Area(s) 

1. Dctcrminc whet& the number and income ditxibution of gcographics in tk 
asscssmcnt am(s) arc sufficient for a nmhgful analysis of the geographic 
distribution of the institution’s loans in its asscssmcnt arca( 
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2. If a geographic distribution alEdySiS Of the illStittltiOn’s loans Would be meaning&l and 
the necessary geographic information (street addreSs or CT/BNA IIUIII~C~S) is colle~ti 
by the institution in the ordinaxy course of its business, detmnine the distribution of 
the institution’s loans in its assessment area(s) among low-, moderate-, middle-, and 
upper-income gcographits. Where possible, UC the same loan reports. loan data, or 
Sample used to compare credit cxtcndcd inside and outside the asscssmcnt area(s). 

3. If a geographic analysis of loans in the WCSSUIC~~ area(s) is performed, identify groups 
of geographies, by income categories, in which there is little or no loan penetration. 
Absence of loam in any particular geography should not be a concern. 

. . 

4. To the extent information about borrower income (individuals) or revenues (businesses) 
is collected by the institution in the ordinary course of its bus&s, determine the 
distribution of loans in the assessment area(s) by borrower income and by business 
revenues. Where possible, use the same loan reports, loan data, or sample used to 
compare credit extended inside and outside the assessment area(s). 

5. Identify of borrowers by income or business is Iittk 
or 

6. an analysis of the of loans of different 
be mwniqful in the or 

of lendii to borrowers of different or rcvenuc~ be 
performed 

to use of the of credit. 
by street 
be meani@@ or analyzing 

by loan as a proxy for or rcvenucS of the borrower. 

7. If there are categories of low penetration, form cooclusim about th reasons for that 
low pcmoz~ Consider avaiiable information fram the performa~~~ context, 
including: 

a. information about the institution’s size, brash network, finaxial condition, 
supmisory restrictioti (if any) alxi prior au record; 

b. information from discussions with management, loan officers, atxl members of 
the community; 



C. information about economic conditions, particularly in the assessment area(s); 

d. information about dernogra@.ic or other cbaractcristic~ of particular geographies 
that could affect loan demand, such as the cxistcncc of a prison or college; and 

. 

c. information about other lenders serviug the same or similar assessment area(s). 

8, Discuss the preliminary Wings in this section with management. 

9. Summark in workpapers conclusions concerning the geographic distribution of loans 
and the distribution of loans by borrower characteri.stics in the institution’s assessment 
area(s). 

Review of CompIaints 

1. Review all complainrs relating to the institution’s CRA pexformancc received by the 
institution (these should all be contained in the institution’s public fde) and those that 
were received by its supervisory agency. 

2. If thcrc werc.any complaints, evaluate the institution’s record of taking action, if 
warrant& in response to wriaen complainfs about its CFL4 pcrfo-. 

3. If there were any complaints, discuss the prcliminaq iindings in this section with 
managW.lent. 

4. If there were any co@aiuts, summa&c in workpapers conchsions regarding the 
institution’s record of Mug action, if warranted, in response to written complaints 
about its CRA performance. h&de the total number of co~iaints and resolutions 
with examples that illustrate the nature, responsiveness to, and resolution of, the 
CXXUplaillk. 

Invesbnents and Service3 (ai the insdtudods option to enhance a uSadsfachy~ rating) 

1. IftkiBSti~ChOOSCS,fCviewits~O~iXlXMkillg~iflinvtstmcn~and 

pmviding bmmhcs ml other scnkcs and delivery systems that cnham credit 
availability in its assessment area(s). Performance with respect to qual&d 
investments and services may be used to enhance an institution’s okall rating of 
‘Satisfactory,” but cannot be used to lower a rating that othcmisc would havi been 
assigmd. 
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2. To evaluate the institution’s performance in making qualified i~~nts tit ew 
credit availability in its assessment area(s), consider: 

a. the dollar volume of qualified investments, by type and location; 

b. the lmpact of those inW!stmcnts on the imtitutioxl’s assessment area(s); and 

C. the inuovativcness or complexity of the investments. 

3. To evaluate the instit~tion’s record of providing branches and other services and 
delivery systems that enluxx credit availability in its assessment area(s), consider: 

a. the number of branches and AT?& located in the institution’s assessment 
=W; 

b. the numkr of branches and ATMs located within, or that arc readily accessible 
to, low- and moderat&ricome geographies compared to those located in, or 
readily auxsibk to middle- and upper-income gaqraphics; 

C. rhc type and Ievel of service(s) offered at braxhcs and ATM and dmmivt 

delivery systems; and 

d. the institution’s record of opening and closing bran&s. 

RATINGS 

1. Group the analyses of the assessment areas examhi by MSA sod non-MSA areas 
withincachstatcw&rethinstitutionhasbmches. lfanimitutionhasbranchcsin 
hvoormorestatcsofrmulti~stateMSA,group~~ 8ralstlutareiathat 
MSA. 

2. SumMtiEe conclusions about the institution’s pchmmceineachMsAandthenon- 
MSAportionofcachstateinwbichan~ arcawascmlnlhdu5ingthese 
proc&tW. Iftwoofmorc~ arcasinanh4SAorintknon-MSAportionof 
astatcwercexamimdusingthcseproccdum,we~tbcdifftrcntwessmcntartas 
considcriug such factors 8s: 

a. tk si&icana of the institution’s activities in each compared to the 
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institution’s overall activities: 

b. 

C. 

the rending opportunities iu each; 
. 

the importance of the institution in providing ~ONIS to each, particularly in light 
of the number of other institutions and the extent of their activities in each; and 

d. demographic and economic conditions in each. 

3. For assessment areas in MSAs and non-MSA areas that were not exam&d using these 
procedures, consider facts and data related to the institution’s lending to ensure that 
performance in those assessment areas is not inconsistent with the conclusions based on 
the assessment areas examined on-site. 

4. For institutions operating in only one multi-state MSA or one statt, assign one of the 
four prcm ratings - ‘Satisfactory”, ‘Outstand@“, “Needs to Improve”, and 
“Substantial Noncompliance” - in accordance with stq 6 below. To detcrminc the 
relative significance of each MSA and non&GA area to the institution’s prelimary 
rating, consider: 

a. the significance of the institution’s activities in each compared to the 
institution’s overall activities; 

b. the Iending oppoltunitics in each; 

c. the importance of the institution in providing loans to each, particularly in light 
of the number of other institutions aul the extent of their activities in each; and 

d.. dcmogmphic and economic cotitions in each. 

5. For other institutions, assign one of the four preliminaq ratings - ‘Satisfactory,” 
‘~tst=w* * ‘Needs to Improve,” and 5ubstanU Noncompliance” - for each 
state in which the institution has at least one branch and for each multi-state MSA in 
which tbt insitution has branches in two or mgrc states in acaxda~withstcp#6 
bcfow. To dctermiw the relative significance of each MSA and the non-MSA area on 
the institution’s prelimiwy state rating, consider: 

a. the signifi~ of the institution’s activities in each compared to the 
institution’s overall activities; 
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b. tbc lending opportunities in each; 

C. the importance of the institution in providing loans to each, particularly in light 
of the number of other institutions and the extent of thir activities in each and 

d. ’ demographic and economic couditions in each. 

6. Consult the Small Institution Ratings Matrix and information in workpapers to assign a 
prcKnary rating of: 

a. “Satisfactory” if the institution’s performance meets each of the standards for a 
satisfactory rating or if exceptionally strong pcrformancc with respect to some 
of the standards compensates for weak pcrformancc in others: 

b. “Needs to Improve” or “Substantial Noncompliance” if the institution’s 
perf0lTIW.C fails to meet the standads for “Satisfactory” pcrformane. 
Whether a rating is “Needs to Improve” or “Substantial Nonc~xnpliance” will 
depend upon the degree to which the institution’s performance has faikd to 
meet the standad for a “Satisfactory” rating; or 

C. “Ch~utanding” if tk institution mgts tk rating descriptions and standards for 
‘Sakfactory” for each of the five core criteria, and matc+ly exceed the 
standads for “Satisfactory” in some or all of the criteria to the extent that an 
outstanding rating is warranted, or if the institution’s performance with respect 
to the five core criteria generally exceeds ‘Satisfactory” and its performance in 
making qualified investments aad providing branches and other services and 
delivery systems in the assessment area(s) supplement its perfotma~~ under the 
five core criteria sufflcicntly to warrant an overall rating of ‘OutstauBng.” 

7. For an in&&on with bra&es in more than one state or multi-state MSA, assign a 
prem rating to the institution as a whole taking into account the institution’s 
record in different statea or multi-state MS& by considering: 

a. the significance of the institution’s activities in each coqared to the 
institution’s overall activities; 

b. the knding opportunirics ineack 
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8. 

9. 

IO. 

11. 

12. 

C. the importance of the institution in providing loans to each, particularly in light 
of the number of other institutions and the extent of their activities in each; aad 

d. deIpographic and economic conditions in each.. 

Review the resuIts of the fair lending component of the most recent compliance 
examination and determine whether the findings should lower the institution’s overall 
C&I rating or, if applicable. its CIU rating in any state or multi-state MSA. If 
evidence of discrimination was uncovered, consider: 

a. 

b. 

the the nature and extent of the evidcnct; 

the policies and procedures that the institution has in place to prevent 
discriminatory or other illegal credit practices; 

C. any corrective action the institution took or cornm.it& to tie, pareicuIarly 
voluntary corrective action resulting from a self-~sessmeat c0aductd prior to 
the examination; and 

d. other relevant information, such as the institution’s past fair 1euli.q 
perfOIDlNb%. 

Assign a fti rating for the institution as a whole and, if applicable. each state in 
which the institution has at least one branch a& each multi-state MSA in which it has, 
branches in two or more states, wnsidering: 

a. the institution’s preliminq rating; and 

b. the results of the fair lending wmponmt of its wmpliancc examination. 

Discuss conclusions with management. 

Write an evaluation of the institution’s performance for the cxamimion report and the 
public evaluation. 

E%cpare rcco~tious for a supmisory strategy and for nWtcrs that require 
attention or folfow-up activities. 
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PUBLIC FILE CHECKLIST 

1. ‘fherc is no need to review each branch or each ~0mp1etc public file during every 
examination. In determining the extent to which the institution’s public files should be 
reviewed, consider the institution’s record of compliance with the public file 
requircm&s in previous wmkation~, its branching structure and changes to it since its 
last examination complaints about the institution’s compliance with the public file 
requirements, and any other relevant information. 

2. In any review of the public file undertaken, determine, as needed, whether branches 
display an accurate public notice in their lobbies, a complete public file is available in the 

institution’s main office and at least one branch in each state, and the public file available 
in the main office and ia a branch in each state ccntains: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

c. 

f. 

g* 

Il. 

alI written comments from the public reking to the institution’s CRA 
p&0- and rcsp~nscs t0 them for the current and prcccding two calendar 
years (except those that reflect advcrseIy on the gcdxf oamc or reputation of any 
persons other than the institution); 

the institution’s most recent CM Public Perfo rmancc Evaluation; 

a map of each assessment area showing its boundaries and, on tbc map or in a 
separate list, the geographies contained within the assessment area; 

a list of the institution’s branches, branches opcncd and closed during the 
cut~cnt and each of the prior two calendar years, and their street addresses and 

gWr@‘W 

the HMDA Disclosure Statement for the prior two calendar years, if applicable; 

thCinstiartion’S1 -it ratio for each qwter of tk prior calendar year; 

a quarterly report of the institution’s efforts to improve its record if it received a 
less than satisfactory rating during its most rcccnt CIU exaknation; and 

a list of scrviccs (loan and deposit pr&mts and transa&on fets generally 
offered, and hours of operation at the instimtion’s be), including a 
description of any material diBerepces in the availabiiity or cost of services 
among locations. 
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3. In any branch review undertaken, determine whether the branch provides the most 
recent public cvakation and a list of services available at the branch or a description of 
material differences from the services generally available at the institution’s other 
branches. 
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CRA RATINGS MATRIX - SMALL INSTITUTIONS 

Antcmtm am(s) 
concemPauon 

IlIvesh*nb 

SATISFACTORY 

7Xt t0an4odtposU mtio is 
reasauble(conridcrh~ seasonal 
vwi&luand&kinllnLo 
8Ccourl kndin~ rt!aMd 
dbifitr) given dt tasfihbn’r 
lht,jlnancial cod&r5 aad 
atstsmttntolt~ crtdilllctdt. 

AnrJorfllOfhUUMdollitt 

ltR&~rthkiatti~tt8~k 

lhtindtnuOr'sasscslmcni 

Utll(I). 

TJ)c~ttgcophic dirfribuahr of 
Iban, rtjkts rtasoaabk 
dispersion ihrorr&wi the 
asstrrmtnl arta( 

me didbnfion 01 born, wcr3 
m/lcdt, fivtr tit denqnrphicr 
OJ fht usasmtnl arca( 

rrasonabic ptnttmlion among 
Mividmlt of dil/cnti inconr 
Ievtlr @lcluding low- End 
modernte-irrcomr) ad bwintmtr 

oJdi(lcnu skts. 

N/A 

NEEDS TO IMPROVE 

Tbt loan~tpaffl mdo is ltn 

than nasonablc (considering 

rta5ond VaIiahu and idinE lnfa 
account lendint relakd advidcs) 
givcrr lhc tndufior’s rlu, 
JTnancial condilb~ and asrrnmrnl 
ura crtdii rtdr. 

.4+6tyo/baasaadother 

kmihg r&&d #cuvider an? o&de 
lhe i#xsbdon ‘r assetlmclu dlrtt&). 

The xtograplvc disbibufion oj 

hw nJltctt poor disptnfon 
Iluorr&wi thr pIscssmtnr arta( 

l71t dieibubbn oJ bormrrrs 

rtJkar, giver liht dtmogropNcs oJ 
the asrtssmtnl arta( poor 
pcwfmdor among IndiAdud of 
difltrtti income hvtO (inchdint 

low- and modtrmft4tcomt) and 

burirrtutr of d@nnl siztf. 

Nf.4 

SUBSTANTIAt NONCOMPLlANCE 

ISt bam-fo-lrposit nub in reasonable (condhin~ 
scamnal nliafianl and Mint lkuo occonm hdin~ 
r&&d UdBfdu) givtn the lnldtmbnz lb, 
Jhamw condidon# d ultumtm ore8 tndu 
nttd.s. ’ 

A nrbrludw m#ody of bum and olhtr Itntclg 
nbttd l dvidt; an onaut Rt -da 
oastumem am(s). 

me gto#mpMc dmibmdon of baw njlccts rtty 
poor diqchn hv&oOr lht attttnnrl arta@. 

7%~ efistdbutbn 0J borvwvtn nflecls, #ven the 
ItmopmpMcs of the asuumcat area(s), rrr) per 
pentbmbn among hdiddmds OJ dwennt treomr 
Itvet (ii&d&~ bw- and mdtm&4ntomt) ad 

bushtsttt o/di&tml thts. 

me hfsdtt&n is lwupadvt lo smbrmnhrd 
ConQlabh obom ia ptlfo?uanet in nwda~ 
ustumtm ana cndit need& 

N/A 



CHARACTERISTIC 

Serv&cer 

SATISFACTORY 

N/A 

NEEDS TO IMPROVE 

N/A 

SUBSTANTIAL NONCOMPLIAffCE 

N/A 
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SAMPLE SMALL INSTITUTION EVALUATION* 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE 

(Date of Evaluation) 

COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT 
PERFORMlANCE EVALUATION 

Name of Depository Institution 
Institution’s Identification Number 

Address of Institution 

Name of Supervisory Agency 

Address of Supervisory Agency 

NOTE: This evaluation is not, nor should it be constmed as, an assessment of the 
facial condition of this institution. The rating assigned to this Institution 
does not represent an analysis, conclusion or opinion of the federal financial 
supervisory agency concerning the safety and soundness of this fmancial 
institution. 

%is is a sample created for an institution operating in one assessment area and in one state. 
It should be adjusted, as appropriate, to reflect the institution’s operations. Refer to the 
Instructions for Writing Public Evaluations for further guidance. 



&MU huttn~tion Pwhmuue EwIuaion 
mEc November 13, m!i 

DESCRIPTION OF INSTITUTION 

In one or two paragraphs describe the institution’s ability to meet various credit needs based on 
its financial condition and size, product offerings, prior performance, legal impediments and 
other factors, Information that may be important includes relationships with a holding company 
and its affiliates, total assets, asset/loan portfolio mix, primary business focus, branching 
network, and any merger or acquisition activity. 

DESCRIPTION OF (Name of ASSESSMENT AREA) 

In one or two paragraphs describe the assessment area(s) under review by including appropriate 
information (and any trends) on the population, median income, employment including major 
employers, and community credit needs and business opportunities identified through outreach 
activities. Include, as appropriate, a discussion of the number and kinds of CRA-related 
community contacts that were consulted and relevant information obtained and used, if any, in 
the CRA evaluation. 

CONCLUSIONS WITH RESPECT TO PERFORMANCE CFUTERlih: 

Discuss the institution’s CR4 performance. The facts, data and analysis that u’ere iiS& :S forin 
a conclusion about the rating should be reflec:ed in the narrative, including ilEti:utian jtrzngths 
and areas for improvement. The nanative should clearIy demonstrate how the perfomacce 
criteria were analyzed in order to rate the institution. In addition to the information provided 
on the core criteria, the performance evaluation should include information on qualified 
investments and the provision of services when they are considered in the examination process, 

Write a paragraph about the institution’s record of complying with the antidiscrimination laws 
(ECOA, FHA, or HMDA) using the following guidelines. 

When substantive violations involving illegal discrimination or discouragement have been 
found, state that substantive violations were found, whether they caused the CRA rating 
to be adjusted downward, and why the rating was or was not adjusted. Identify the 
law(s) and regulations(s) violated, the extent of the violation(s) (e.g., widespread, or 
limited to a particular office, division, or subsidiary) and characterize management’s 
responsiven~ in acting upon the issue(s). Mention whether the institution has policies, 
procedures, training programs, internal assessment efforts, or other practice5 in place to 
prevent discriminatory or other illegaI credit practices. State whether management has 
taken, or commited to take, corrective action particularly with respect to voluntary , 
corrective action resulting from self-assessment(s). 

If no substantive violations were found, state that no violations of the substantive 
provisions of the antidiscrimination laws and regulations were identified. Even if 
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discrimination has not been found, comments related to the institution’s fair fending 
policies, procedures, training programs and internal assessment efforts may still be 
appropriate. If applicable, technical violations cited in the report of examination should 
be presented in general terms. 


